My biggest concern with the paper is the Discussion section, overall I found it a little short and missing some keys elements. The paper would be more well-rounded if it included 3-4 more paragraphs on a few important topics: 1) Framework: Since this study was modelled after the FORECASTframework it would be good to see a paragraph discussing the pros and cons of this framework and if there are any other frameworks out there that might help improve the education process in renal Tx patients and other areas of renal disease. 2) Timing: It would be good to see a discussion paragraph on timing of education for Tx patients. What is the ideal time? Should it take please early on in ESRD? What are the benefits of pre and post education? Are most programs missing the opportunity to educate Tx patients early on and would this help them tailor individualized therapy more? This should be discussed for both patients and nurses, doctors, etc. 3) Education: It would be good to see a discussion paragraph on what elements are the most important to educating Tx patients and how this relates to other areas of renal disease such as PD, HD, HHD. What is the best way to educated? Video? In person? Who is the best person to educated patients? Nurses, Nephrologists? Surgeons? Family Members included? Should it me a team approach? Would these elements impact the tailoring of patients needs and help them articulate there needs better? Some speculation and ideas on these topics will help the paper. 4) I think the biggest limitation to this may be that it does not include family members / caregivers in the education process and does not include an interdisciplinary team in the education process, I think it would be good to discuss this as it was solely left to the patients and nurses, ideally the burden of education should not fall just to nurses and patients but all members involved in the Tx process.
Minor Comments: Page 2 Lines 15-17: This can be sentence can be written more clearly. I would drop the "of" before…identifying. I think the rest of the Abstract Results could be written more clearly as well.
Page 2 Lines 19-20: I think you should use gender neutral pronouns, not his, please correct this throughout the paper.
Watch out for the numbers on your headers. 1.2 is repeated twice. Figure 1 : the quality of this figure could be improved. This is an interesting paper that looks at both patients and nurses in an education program geared towards renal transplant patients. Overall, the manuscript reads well with the exception of some minor typos and grammatical issues outlined in minor comments. Although it has a limited number of participants I think the study adds value to the renal education literature.
My biggest concern with the paper is the Discussion section, overall I found it a little short and missing some keys elements. The paper would be more well-rounded if it included paragraph discussions on a few topics: 1) Framework: Since this study was modelled after the FORECASTframework it would be good to see a paragraph discussing the pros and cons of this framework and if there are any other frameworks out there that might help improve the education process in renal Tx patients and other areas of renal disease. 2) Timing: It would be good to see a discussion paragraph on timing of education for Tx patients. What is the ideal time? Should it take please early on in ESRD? What are the benefits of pre and post education? Are most programs missing the opportunity to educate Tx patients early on and would this help them tailor individualized therapy more? 3) Education: It would be good to a discussion paragraph on what elements are the most key to educating Tx patients and how this relates to other areas of renal disease such as PD, HD, HHD. What is the best way to educated? Video? Who is the best person to educated patients? Nurses, Nephrologists? Surgeons? Family Members included? Should it me a team approach? Some speculation and ideas on these topics will help the paper. 4) I think the biggest limitation to this may be that it does not include family members / caregivers in the education process and does not include an interdisciplinary team in the education process, I think it would be good to discuss this. 
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GENERAL COMMENTS
I regret I struggled with this paper. The authors say they have developed an education programme emphasising "patient centring and individual adaption" in order to improve knowledge of medication, transplant rejection and lifestyle. 10 newly transplanted patients and 13 nurses participated.
Unfortunately they do not provide any evidence that their education programme actually did what was intended, by which I mean I was left not knowing whether knowledge of medication, rejection or lifestyle had changed. They did concede "that in many observed sessions it was not possible to tailor the session as intended" and they provided examples in which the nurses clearly deviated from the principles of individual tailoring eg the man who insisted he didnt want children was told he might change his mind later on and the woman who was underweight was given standard dietary advice because "it might become relevant in future".
I suppose the last sentence in the concluding paragraph is at least correct when they say "as such our study strengthens the argument that implementation processes should be studied with critical awareness about how adaptions to the intervention are made, and what causes them".
I wonder if a trimmed down version of this paper (4122 words was a bit long), preferably containing some results, would be better suited to a social sciences journal.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1 -We have included a paragraph discussing the Forecast framework in the discussion section -We have revised the discussion section comprehensively, and included discussions regarding the significance of family involvement, as well as when and where patient education is best provided.
-We have revised the abstract to enhance clarity -We have corrected pronouns to be gender neutral -We have corrected numbering on headers -We have not made changes to Figure 1 in order to maintain consistency with publications from other sub studies in the project.
Reviewer 2: Reviewer 2's comments reveals lack of clarity as to the study's objective and scope, and we have tried to clarify this in the introduction.
We have stated more clearly, and earlier in the manuscript, that the study presented investigates the adaptions made to the intervention (the new programme) when introduced in the daily teaching practice in the hospital (page 4, line 127).
The question of whether or not the patient's knowledge of medication, rejection and life style increases with the new programme is thus not within the scope of this study. We present however more clearly that a randomized controlled trial was conducted prior to implementation, which identified that the customized patient education program increased levels of knowledge, compliance and selfefficacy, and higher quality of life-scores compared to the control group which received standard care (page 5, line 135-138).
Our research question addresses adaptions and changes made to the intervention in the transition from experimental context to the daily teaching practice in the hospital. In the he analysis we focus in particular on the implementation of the principles of individual tailoring and patient involvement.
Results illustrate that when implemented, the programme's approach to individual tailoring and patient involvement is insufficient. As a response, the nurses and patients make adaptions; an extended approach to individual tailoring and patient involvement which includes the patient's life world. While the adaptions could have been seen as deviation from the programme, we argue that these are actually what retain the programme's core principles. We also illustrate and discuss how the implementation context limits individual tailoring and patient involvement.
